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Abstract On-demand education enables individual learners to choose their learning pathways according
to their own learning needs. They must use self-directed learning (SDL) skills involving
self-assessment and task selection to determine appropriate pathways for learning. Learners
who lack these skills must develop them because SDL skills are prerequisite to developing
domain-specific skills. This article describes the design of an on-demand learning environ-
ment developed to enable novices to simultaneously develop their SDL and domain-specific
skills. Learners received advice on their self-assessments and their selections of subsequent
learning tasks. In the domain of system dynamics – a way to model a dynamic system and
draw graphs depicting the system’s behaviour over time – advice on self-assessment is
provided in a scoring rubric containing relevant performance standards. Advice on task
selection indicates all relevant task aspects to be taken into account, including recommenda-
tions for suitable learning tasks which meet the individual learner’s needs. This article
discusses the design of the environment and the learners’ perceptions of its usefulness. Most
of the times, the learners found the advice appropriate and they followed it in 78% of their task
selections.
Keywords advice, domain-specific skills, on-demand education, second-order scaffolding, self-directed
learning skills.
Introduction
In on-demand education, it is the individual learner
who determines his/her own learning pathway accord-
ing to his/her own learning needs (Hannafin, 1984;
Topping, 2003; Van Merriënboer, 1997; Van
Merriënboer & Kirschner, 2013; Van Merriënboer
et al., 2006) following a cyclical learning model (see
Figure 1). First, they perform a task. Then, they assess
their task performance so as to identify their learning
needs. Third, they select a subsequent task that best
helps them to fulfill their learning needs and improve
their performance. Often the learners can follow the
cyclical model at their own pace (Bell & Kozlowski,
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2002; Vandewaetere & Clarebout, 2011). This
approach allows high-ability learners who successfully
and quickly performed a task to proceed without
unnecessary delays and prevents them from becoming
demotivated or disinterested. On the other hand, it
allows low-ability learners to take their time to study
and practise without having to hurry to meet time con-
straints that could hamper their learning progress
(Gerjets, Scheiter, Opfermann, Hesse, & Eysink,
2009). Therefore, it is important to not only let learners
control the direction of their learning pathway but their
learning pace too.
Performing appropriate tasks that fit individual
learning needs can improve domain-specific skills
development. Therefore, an on-demand learning envi-
ronment in which task selections are properly adapted
to the learners’ learning needs is more efficient for
learning domain-specific skills than a type of learning
environment in which tasks are carried out in a fixed
order (Camp, Paas, Rikers, & Van Merriënboer, 2001;
Salden, Paas, Broers, & Van Merriënboer, 2004). An
on-demand environment allows learners with well-
developed domain-specific skills to choose more
complex tasks and learners with less developed
domain-specific skills to choose less complex ones.
Other benefits of such an environment are increased
learner motivation (Kinzie & Sullivan, 1989;
Schnackenberg & Sullivan, 2000; Topping, 2003) and
more positive feelings of control and responsibility
over one’s learning pathway (Corbalan, Kester, & Van
Merriënboer, 2006; Topping, 2003). These benefits
may positively affect learning outcomes.
To deal with on-demand education, learners need to
have self-directed learning (SDL) skills involving self-
assessment skills and task-selection skills, otherwise
they will not be able to choose an appropriate learning
pathway (Bjork, 1999). Learners lacking SDL skills
might not be capable of handling this type of educa-
tion; that is, they may not be able to choose appropriate
learning pathways. This may discourage or even
hamper the development of domain-specific skills.
Therefore, learners who do not possess SDL skills need
to develop them in order to be able to acquire domain-
specific skills in an on-demand environment.
There are different theories on how to design instruc-
tions for training programs aimed at either the devel-
opment of particular SDL skills or the acquisition of
domain-specific skills. In addition, there are models on
how to design instruction for particular parts of
on-demand learning environments. However, to our
knowledge, no prescriptive theories are available for
developing an entire on-demand learning environment
in which novice learners are helped to simultaneously
develop both domain-specific skills and SDL skills.
Therefore, a literature review is conducted and relevant
theories and models are combined in order to give
recommendations on how such an on-demand learning
environment should best be designed.
There are two approaches to acquiring both SDL
skills and domain-specific skills. One approach is a
part-task approach where not all the components of
both types of skills have to be acquired at the same
time; nor do all components of both types of skills have
to be acquired simultaneously (Van Merriënboer &
Kester, 2008). According to the part-task approach,
learners first gradually acquire one of the skills, com-
ponent by component, before gradually acquiring the
other skills. In other words, in a part-task training
setting, the skill components and skills are acquired in
isolation. A drawback of this approach is that learners
do not learn to coordinate the different skill compo-
nents and will often not be able to transfer the acquired
skills to new situations (Van Merriënboer & Kester,
2008; Van Merriënboer, Kirschner, & Kester, 2003).
In contrast, a whole-task approach requires learners
to acquire all of the components of both the SDL skills
and the domain-specific skills simultaneously in a sim-
plified model of a real-life setting (Van Merriënboer,
1997; Van Merriënboer & Kester, 2008; Van
Merriënboer & Kirschner, 2013). The learners deal
Figure 1 Cyclical Learning Model of On-Demand Education
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with simplified whole tasks that gradually become
more complex. In this way, they learn to coordinate all
skill components of both types of skills which enhance
the transfer of the acquired skills to unfamiliar situa-
tions. Although it might seem difficult to acquire two
types of complex skills simultaneously, this approach
results in higher learning outcomes than a part-task
approach (Van Merriënboer & Kester, 2008). There-
fore, a whole-task approach is preferable in an
on-demand learning environment where learners have
to acquire and coordinate SDL skills and domain-
specific skills.
However, simultaneously acquiring two types of
complex skills can cognitively overload a learner, even
when the tasks are performed in a simplified version of
the real-life setting. Therefore, providing support
and/or guidance is necessary (Clark & Mayer, 2008;
Ross, Morrison, & O’Dell, 1989; Van Merriënboer &
Kester, 2008). In the project reported in this article, an
on-demand learning environment is designed to
develop both SDL skills and domain-specific skills
simultaneously while learners receive necessary
support and guidance for choosing suitable learning
pathways. This advice might help learners acquire SDL
skills while also improving the acquisition of domain-
specific skills. The more capable the learner is in
choosing an appropriate learning pathway, the better
the chosen learning tasks will fit his/her learning needs
which enhances the acquisition and development of
domain-specific skills.
Although there are many SDL skills, this paper
emphasizes self-assessment skills and task-selection
skills (Brand-Gruwel, Kester, Kicken, & Kirschner,
2014; Ellinger, 2004; Kicken, Brand-Gruwel, Van
Merriënboer, & Slot, 2009), because these skills are
especially useful to deal with the two steps of the
cyclical learning model (see Figure 1) of self-assessing
performance and selecting new tasks. The theoretical
underpinnings for the design of an on-demand learning
environment that provides advice to allow learners to
acquire these SDL skills and domain-specific skills
simultaneously will be given. Next, the learners’ per-
ceptions of the advice in such a learning environment
will be presented. The findings on learners’ perceptions
will be discussed and points of improvement for the
on-demand environment with its advice are provided,
including ideas for future research. Finally, the main
conclusions are provided.
Self-assessment skills
In the self-assessment phase of the cyclical model
(Figure 1), learners must assess their task performance.
Appropriate self-assessment predicts how well a
learner will perform a task similar to a recently per-
formed task (Bjork, 1999; Topping, 2003). It indicates
the level of the domain-specific skills and the available
knowledge at a certain moment in time. In addition,
good self-assessment informs the learner what specific
aspects of these skills and knowledge need to be
improved, and, thus, what their learning needs are.
Inappropriate self-assessments can be caused by
learners underestimating or overestimating their level
of domain-specific skills and knowledge. Overestima-
tion can lead to strong perceived self-efficacy,
and, therefore, to an inaccurate judgment of the quality
of performance (Bandura, 1994; Bjork, 1999).
Overestimators might set goals that are too challenging
and believe that they can reach these goals. In contrast,
underestimation leads to low perceived self-efficacy
(Bandura, 1994). Underestimators may not know when
they have considerably improved, and might set
unchallenging goals because they think they will not
successfully reach a challenging goal (Bjork, 1999).
These incorrect self-assessments negatively affect the
determination of learning needs. As a consequence, the
learning pathway might be chosen incorrectly and may
not optimally improve learning.
To make a correct self-assessment, learners
should take performance standards into account (Van
Merriënboer, 1997; Van Merriënboer & Kirschner,
2013). Performance standards are criteria for good per-
formance; performance objectives specify these stand-
ards. For example, a baker has the objectives of baking
ordered bread for a restaurant and delivering it on time.
This might result in performance standards such as: (a)
the order is checked as to which type of bread is
ordered and how much of it is ordered; (b) all ingredi-
ents are gathered before starting to make the dough; (c)
the dough is made according to the recipe; (d) the oven
is set to the accurate temperature; (e) the bread is
appropriately baked; and (f) the bread is delivered
on time.
Assessors need to have knowledge about the
domain and the performance standards in this domain
(Kalyuga, 2009). Consequently, novices in a domain
might not have enough domain-specific knowledge and
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skills to accurately self-assess their performance which
hinders determination of their learning needs and the
choice of an appropriate learning pathway. Therefore,
these learners need to be helped to appropriately self-
assess their task performance. A possible way to do this
is by providing advice on self-assessment (Van
Merriënboer, 1997; Van Merriënboer & Kirschner,
2013). As performance standards must be taken into
account for correct self-assessment, novices should be
provided with advice that informs them what the stand-
ards are and how they should be taken into account for
accurate self-assessment.
Task-selection skills
Another important SDL skill is task selection, which
enables learners to select a task by themselves that best
fits their learning needs as provided by the self-
assessment (Figure 1). By carrying out a suitable task,
learners should be able to improve their domain-
specific skills. First, task selection includes focusing on
relevant task aspects such as available support and dif-
ficulty levels for selecting a subsequent task. A learner
needs to determine if the subsequent task should
contain less support, equal support, or more support, or
if it should be less difficult, equally difficult or more
difficult than the previous task. To do this, learners
must take their self-assessment into account because
the quality of their performance is a good indicator of
their domain-specific skills development (Van
Merriënboer, 1997; Van Merriënboer & Kirschner,
2013). Along with self-assessment, learners may con-
sider their invested mental effort (the cognitive capac-
ity used for accomplishing a learning task) when
selecting a subsequent task (Van Merriënboer et al.,
2006). This mental effort is determined by asking
learners to answer this question: ‘How much mental
effort did you invest to perform the task?’ (Paas,
Tuovinen, Tabbers, & Van Gerven, 2003). By using
self-assessment results and invested mental effort,
learners can estimate the quality of performance and
the level of expertise. For example, if learner A invests
a high amount of mental effort and performs a task
well, and learner B invests a low amount of mental
effort but performs this task equally well, then learner
B is assumed to have more expertise than learner A.
Second, the task-selection process continues with
the actual task selection by using the support and dif-
ficulty level of the prior task and the self-assessment
results and invested mental effort (i.e., expertise) for
this task as a starting point. The expertise level of a
learner indicates if he/she should select a new task with
less, equal, or more support and of a lower, equal or
higher difficulty level than the previous task. When the
learner’s expertise level is relatively high, he/she can
select a task with less support and/or a task that is more
difficult. Or, if the expertise level is relatively low, the
learner should increase the support level and/or
decrease the difficulty of the subsequent task. If the
level of expertise is neither high nor low, the learner
should select a task with equal support and similar
difficulty. Returning to the example where learner B
has more expertise than learner A, learner B should
select a task with less support and/or a higher difficulty
level than learner A.
Learners lacking necessary task-selection skills and
domain knowledge might not understand the organiza-
tion of the information presented in the tasks (Gay,
1986). They may not understand the difference
between the different difficulty levels of the tasks and
how they are organized in the environment. Thus, they
will probably not choose appropriate tasks and, there-
fore, the selected tasks will not concur with their exper-
tise. Consequently, choosing a learning pathway will
be negatively affected with a concomitant hindrance in
the acquisition of domain-specific skills. Learners who
lack task-selection skills should be given advice to help
them deal with the on-demand learning environment
(Hannafin, 1984; Kalyuga, 2009; Kirschner, Sweller, &
Clark, 2006; Shin, Schallert, & Savenye, 1994). This
advice should provide the learner with information on
what a suitable task would be by letting him/her focus
on important task-selection aspects and by indicating a
subset of tasks that best fits his/her expertise level. This
subset decreases the breadth of available choices and
helps learners focus on suitable tasks from which they
can best make a selection.
Design of an on-demand learning environment
for simultaneous learning
Thus far, it has been argued that an on-demand learning
environment for novice learners should be designed
according to a whole-task approach and should include
relevant advice. The following sections explain how
such an on-demand learning environment can be
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designed in a complex domain. The provided guide-
lines for designing such an environment are applicable
in any domain, even when it is highly unstructured. The
example for such an environment is set in the domain
of system dynamics (i.e., a method to enhance learning
about the behaviour of complex systems over time;
Richardson & Pugh, 1981). It simplifies complex
dynamic systems by depicting them in models using
flows and stocks and drawing graphs to show the
behaviour over time of these flows and stocks.
The learning cycle (i.e., performing a task, assessing
performance and selecting a next task) was followed in
designing the environment. In this cycle, learners itera-
tively proceed through three steps. The number of itera-
tions depends on the complexity of the domain, or, in
other words, on how many tasks learners need to
perform to master the domain-specific target skills and
to transfer those skills to unfamiliar dynamic systems.
In addition, learners must complete the cycle often
enough to develop the SDL skills that enable them to
choose an appropriate learning pathway. In this
example, a system dynamics expert has indicated that
nine tasks are needed to master the target system
dynamics skills, which are all on a very basic level.
Completing the learning cycle nine times should be
sufficient to master the SDL skills at a basic level.
Design of the learning tasks
The learning tasks in this example are designed accord-
ing to the whole-task approach where learners can
acquire all important system dynamics skill compo-
nents simultaneously in one task. More specifically, the
four-component instructional design model (4C/ID
model) (Van Merriënboer, 1997; Van Merriënboer &
Kirschner, 2013) was used to structure the environ-
ment. The 4C/ID model provides directives and sug-
gestions for designing educational programs to acquire
complex skills following the whole-task approach. It
points out that to enable learners to gradually master
domain-specific skills, task classes of increasing diffi-
culty are defined. Here, tasks at different difficulty
levels provide different solution strategies for solving
system dynamics problems of different complexities.
Working on tasks at higher difficulty levels helps learn-
ers become familiar with solution strategies for more
complex situations, and, thus, to learn more about
system dynamics.
The design of each task has the same structure
regardless of difficulty level. The first assignment in
each task is to read a case description and draw a
system dynamics model that fits this description. Each
case description is structured in the same way. An
example of a case description is: ‘Each hour 1000 cars
drive on the highway and arrive at a cash toll gate with
a cashier who takes the toll. 400 of these cars, with a
chip for toll gates built in their car, decide to drive the
car out of the queue in front of this cash toll gate and
drive to a toll gate with an automatic scanner. From the
eight hour onwards, more cars driving on the highway
have the chip and use the automatic scanner, because at
this time of the day the cars on the highway are busi-
ness cars fitted with these chips. From then on, 600 cars
per hour drive out of the queue to take the gate with the
automatic scanner.’ A system dynamics model must be
drawn that fits this case description by using a legend
with different system dynamics elements (see
Figure 2). Learners can drag and drop elements into a
grid to construct the model. They can attach a label to
each element to explain what the element represents
regarding the case description.
The second assignment in each learning task
requests the learners to fill in a table about the behav-
iour of the elements of the model across time. The third
assignment contains three multiple-choice questions
requiring learners to choose, in order, the correct
inflow/outflow graph, net flow graph, and stock graph
which depict the behaviour of the inflow/outflow, net
flow, and stock, respectively, over time according to the
case description (note that for some case descriptions,
there might be no stock and thus no stock graph). In
addition, learners must explain why they selected a
particular graph.
Although the learning tasks share the same structure,
they differ in surface features which are task aspects
not related to learning goals (Corbalan, Kester, & Van
Merriënboer, 2008). Moreover, they differ in difficulty
level which means that they differ in system dynamics
elements included in the case description and correct
model of the task. Three difficulty levels are distin-
guished: easy, moderate and difficult. The cases in the
different difficulty levels are designed on the basis of
findings from studies conducted in system dynamics
(Cronin & Gonzalez, 2007; Cronin, Gonzalez, &
Sterman, 2009). These studies show that if a stock is
included in a system with flows, then dealing with this
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system is unintuitive and difficult, even if it concerns
simple systems, because the process of stock accumu-
lation is influenced by the flow or flows going into or
out of the stock over time. Therefore, a task fitting
difficulty level ‘easy’ concerns a system and model
with an inflow, an outflow and a residual flow (i.e., a net
flow resulting from the amount of outflow subtracted
from the amount of the inflow), but without a stock. A
task of difficulty level ‘moderate’ has one inflow and a
stock. The third difficulty level ‘difficult’ concerns
a task with one inflow, a stock and one outflow. The
‘moderate’ and ‘difficult’ tasks that contain stock-flow
problems are more difficult than the ‘easy’ tasks that
contain only flow-flow problems. Furthermore, includ-
ing an outflow (i.e., along with an inflow and a stock) in
the ‘difficult’ tasks makes these tasks more difficult
than ‘moderate’ tasks, which only contain an inflow
and a stock. In the former, both inflow and outflow
accumulate in and out of the stock over time, while in
the latter only inflow accumulates in the stock over
time.
An example of a case description of a task with
difficulty level ‘easy’ is the case description of the cars
arriving at the toll gates which was provided earlier. In
this case, the cars arriving at the cash toll gate and
forming the queue are the inflow, those leaving this
queue to drive to the toll gate with an automatic scanner
are the outflow, and those remaining in the queue and
arriving at the cash toll gate are the residual flow. The
model fitting this difficulty level is depicted in
Figure 3a. The elements have to be connected by a pipe
fitting, which is an element especially designed for
Figure 2 A Screenshot of the First Assignment of Each Learning Task, Showing the Legend (Top) and a System Dynamics Model
Constructed by the Learner (Bottom)
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cases that do not contain one or more stocks for the
flows to be connected to each other.
An example of a case description that fits a task of
difficulty level ‘moderate’ is: ‘Maria has 1000 Euros in
her savings account when she set up this account. She
adds 200 Euros to it each month. From the third month
on, her income increases and she begins to put 400
Euros each month into her savings account.’ In this
case, the money Maria saves each month is the inflow,
her savings account is the stock, and there is no
outflow. The model that fits this difficulty level is
depicted in Figure 3b.
Finally, an example of a case description of a task
with difficulty level ‘difficult’ is: ‘Brian starts working
on a farm picking apples. The farmer gives him a large
box that already has 10 apples in it. Every minute Brian
picks 10 apples and puts them in the box. The farmer
continually checks the box and takes out the bad
apples. The farmer takes out 5 bad apples each minute
that Brian picks. He tells Brian he needs to look better
to see if he is not picking bad apples. From the fourth
minute onwards, the farmer only has to take out 2 bad
apples each minute.’ In this case, the number of apples
Brian picks each minute is the inflow, the stock is the
total number of apples he has in his box, and the
outflow is the number of apples the farmer takes out of
the box each minute. The model that fits this difficulty
level is depicted in Figure 3c.
Tasks also differ in the level of support they provide.
Giving more or less solution steps enables scaffolding
(i.e., diminishing support; the scaffolding principle as
specified in the 4C/ID model; Van Merriënboer, 1997;
Van Merriënboer & Kirschner, 2013) as learners
develop their domain-specific skills while performing
tasks of one difficulty level. Each difficulty level con-
tains support at the same three levels: ‘high’, ‘medium’
and ‘low’. Tasks at different support levels provide
different numbers of solution steps for the system
dynamics problem under consideration. A task with
‘high’ support is a worked-out example where all solu-
tion steps and correct answers are given and learners
are instructed to study this example. A task with
‘medium’ support is a completion task with some solu-
tion steps including correct answers provided and other
solution steps with the correct answers not provided.
Thus, the learners have to fill in the missing solution
steps and/or answers. A task of support level ‘low’ is a
conventional task in which a given state is described,
but no solution steps or correct answers are given. The
learners have to solve all steps by themselves. Still, in
the first assignment, some support is provided by
giving the learners the legend with system dynamics
elements to build the model with, and in the third
assignment, multiple-choice questions are provided
that each contains four options from which to choose
the correct graph.
All these different learning tasks enable the learners
to meet their individual learning needs and acquire all
necessary components of the system dynamics skills.
The learning needs are determined by assessing the
learner’s performance on the prior task. A learner
should use the self-assessment results to know what
his/her learning needs are and to select new tasks that
best help improve performance. Therefore, after each
task the learning cycle continues with the learner self-
assessing his/her performance on the learning task to
accurately identify his/her learning needs.
Design of the self-assessment advice
Learners are presented with their answers to the just-
completed task so that they can compare them to the
correct answers that are also available. Note that the
advice does not provide feedback to the learners,
Figure 3 Models Resulting From the Case Descriptions of the
Three Different Difficulty Levels (a) ‘easy’, (b) ‘moderate’ and
(c) ‘difficult’. (a) Model for Difficulty Level ‘easy’ With From Top
Left to Top Right an Inflow, a Pipe Fitting, and a Residual Flow,
and Below the Pipe Fitting an Outflow. (b) Model for Difficulty
Level ‘moderate’ With From Left to Right an Inflow and a Stock.
(c) Model for Difficulty Level ‘difficult’ With From Left to Right an
Inflow, a Stock and an Outflow
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neither for correct answers nor for incorrect answers.
This requires learners to consciously compare their
own answers with the given answers, and it prevents
them from focusing on the incorrect answers when
assessing their performance. Thus, the comparison is
the sole basis for the self-assessment. Learners are
given self-assessment advice to help them with their
self-assessment. This advice is based on the theory for
advisement described by Kicken, Brand-Gruwel, and
Van Merriënboer (2008) and consists of a scoring
rubric with relevant performance standards and a rating
scale (i.e., 1 = bad to 5 = good) (see Table 1).
Each performance standard is derived from one of
the solution steps in the performed task. Learners are
instructed to assess their performance on a number of
task-relevant standards using the rating scale after
having carried out a completion task or conventional
task, and to assess their understanding on a number of
task-relevant standards using the rating scale when they
studied a worked-out example.
The scoring rubric informs learners as to which
standards for good performance they should take into
account while assessing their performance. The rubric
contains all standards for performing a whole learning
task. The scoring rubric in Table 1 contains all perfor-
mance standards for tasks with a difficulty level of
‘difficult’. The number of standards decreases some-
what when the system dynamics system does not
include an outflow, as in tasks with a ‘moderate’ diffi-
culty level, or does not include a stock, as in tasks with
an ‘easy’ difficulty level, because the performance
standards for these elements are not applicable there.
Learners must assess their performance on each stand-
ard in the rubric using the rating scale. The advice
might make clear how they should assess performance
and what performance standards to use. Providing all
the relevant standards to the learners prevents them
from assessing their performance on too little relevant
standards or on irrelevant standards. Hence, this self-
assessment advice might help them to know if they
have considerably improved performance, and, there-
fore, it might prevent them from overestimating or
underestimating the quality of their performance and
eliminate learner misconceptions as to what is expected
from them. In addition, the advice might help them
identify suitable learning needs. After the self-
assessment, learners continue by selecting an appropri-
ate subsequent task.
Table 1. Scoring Rubric With Task-Relevant Performance Standards
Task-relevant standards
Rating scale
Bad Poor Neutral Satisfactory Good
Model Identifying all flows and the stock o o o o o
Constructing the model o o o o o
Labelling the elements o o o o o
Labelling the amount of flow(s) and
stock including the change in flow
o o o o o
Table Filling in the amount of inflow (and
outflow) in the table
o o o o o
Filling in the net flow in the table o o o o o
Filling in the stock in the table o o o o o
Graphs Predicting the correct inflow and
outflow graph
o o o o o
Interpreting why the inflow and outflow
graph is the correct graph
o o o o o
Predicting the correct net flow graph o o o o o
Interpreting why the net flow graph is
the correct graph
o o o o o
Predicting the correct stock graph o o o o o
Interpreting why the stock graph is the
correct graph
o o o o o
Task in total Time on performing the task o o o o o
Understanding the whole task o o o o o
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Design of the task-selection advice
The task database in an on-demand learning environ-
ment can contain a large number of tasks to choose
from, which can be overwhelming for novices in a
domain (Corbalan et al., 2006). While choosing from a
small number of tasks (e.g., six tasks) seems to increase
intrinsic motivation which enhances performance
(Iyengar & Lepper, 2000), choosing out of a large
number of tasks (e.g., 24 tasks or more) might not have
such benefits. Learners who lack task-selection skills
and, thus, do not know on which task aspects to focus
on while selecting a task can find such a large number
difficult to manage and can get easily overloaded
(Corbalan et al., 2006; Iyengar & Lepper, 2000). They
might even become demotivated to continue searching
for the best tasks and learning might be hampered
(Iyengar & Lepper, 2000; Katz & Assor, 2007). It may
also lead to low perceived self-efficacy and the selec-
tion of tasks that are too easy and do not fit their
expertise level (Bandura, 1994).
A study of Bell and Kozlowski (2002) shows a pos-
sible solution for these problems. They designed an
on-demand environment that provided adaptive guid-
ance in the form of a task database with different learn-
ing topics structured in a ramped sequence. Based on
learner’s performance, advice on what their learning
needs are and what kind of aspects of the tasks to
practice and study was provided. This environment
with the advice and structured task database had a
positive effect on setting appropriate learning trajec-
tories and gaining strategic domain knowledge.
Therefore, the on-demand learning environment
contains a structured task database including all learn-
ing tasks in system dynamics varying in difficulty level
and support level (see the table in Figure 4). Learners
select learning tasks from this task database which are
structured from simple tasks (i.e., tasks with difficulty
level ‘easy’ and support level ‘high’) to harder tasks
(i.e., tasks with difficulty level ‘ difficult’ and support
level ‘low’) to help them select tasks at an appropriate
difficulty level and with the appropriate amount of
Figure 4 Screenshot of the Task-
Selection Screen in the Learning Cycle of
an On-Demand Learning Environment
With Advice on Task Selection
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support. The tasks are depicted as radio buttons. Within
each combination of difficulty and support level, nine
tasks are included which vary in their case descriptions
(i.e., surface features). This enables learners to select a
task of the same difficulty and support level nine times
in a row if necessary.
Before a learner actually selects a task from this task
database, he/she can scroll over a radio button to let a
pop-up appear with the title of the task. If the learner
clicks on a button, he/she can read the whole case
description before actually selecting the task. Some
radio buttons in the task database are replaced by
numbers to show which tasks the learner has already
performed and in what order. Thus, the learner can
monitor his/her own learning path. The learner is free
in selecting any task he/she wants to select, even if
he/she wants to select a task of the same complexity
level a couple of times, except of course for the tasks
already performed.
The nine learning tasks for each of the nine combi-
nations of difficulty level and support level result in a
task database containing 81 learning tasks. This is a
large number of tasks which makes it difficult for learn-
ers without task-selection skills to select an appropriate
task. Therefore, before actually selecting a task, learn-
ers receive advice on task selection. Bell and
Kozlowski (2002) provided advice on what task
aspects need to be practised and studied. This advice
was based on the performance of the learners. Such
advice might prevent the novices to learn to focus on
their self-assessment when having to select a task.
Therefore, in the on-demand environment that is pre-
sented here, the advice is based on learners’ self-
assessment to show them how to select a next task
using their self-assessment.
Although the self-assessment advice might help the
learners to see what their learning needs are, they
should also be advised on what task-selection aspects
to take into account for selecting a task and what tasks
with what particular task aspects suit their learning
needs. Therefore, the task-selection advice provides a
list of relevant task-selection aspects to take into
account for selecting a next task (i.e., difficulty and
support level of the last performed task, self-
assessment score, and mental effort score; see the top
of Figure 4). The mental effort is a relevant task-
selection aspect too, because the combination of self-
assessment and mental effort is a useful indicator of
good task selection (Van Merriënboer et al., 2006).
This self-assessment score is calculated by taking the
mean of all self-assessments on all performance stand-
ards in the self-assessment rubric. The weight of each
self-assessment is the same; however, the number of
standards for each task assignment varies according to
the number of solution steps in an assignment. There-
fore, the weight of an assignment depends on the
number of its solution steps, and, thus, on its complex-
ity. To obtain a mental effort score, the mental effort
question is presented to the learner immediately after
performing a task. The mental effort is indicated by the
learner on a 5-point rating scale, just as the self-
assessment rating scale, however, now ranging from 1
(very low) to 5 (very high) (Paas et al., 2003). Provid-
ing the list of relevant task-selection aspects might help
learners focus on these aspects.
Moreover, additional task-selection advice provides
a straightforward recommendation on the best level of
difficulty and support for the next task. The self-
assessment scores and mental effort scores are used in
a task-selection algorithm (see Table 2). For this algo-
rithm, it is necessary to provide a mental effort scale
that can be linked to the self-assessment scale; there-
fore, the mental effort rating scale should have the
same range as the self-assessment scale. This algorithm
contains rules that are used to present specific advice
for each combination of self-assessment and mental
effort scores. The rules are based on the algorithm for
a system-controlled environment of Salden et al.
(2004) in which a system selected the tasks for the
learners based on both performance score and mental
effort score. In the current environment, the learners
have full control and, therefore, they should learn that a
particular task is advised because it corresponds to
Table 2. Table With the Algorithm Rules for Providing
Task-Selection Advice, With the Self-Assessment Rating Scale
From 1 ‘Bad’ to 5 ‘Good’, and the Mental- Effort Rating Scale




1 2 3 4 5
1 0 +1 +2 +3 +4
2 −1 0 +1 +2 +3
3 −2 −1 0 +1 +2
4 −3 −2 −1 0 +1
5 −4 −3 −2 −1 0
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their self-assessment and not to their performance
assessed by the system. Under these conditions, the
learners can learn how to use their self-assessment to
select a suitable task in order to handle on-demand
environments that do not contain advice. Hence, the
performance scores in the algorithm rules are replaced
with the self-assessment scores.
Each combination of self-assessment and mental
effort scores leads to a step size used to indicate the
difficulty level and support level for the subsequent
task that is advised. To use the step size, one must
imagine that each combination of difficulty level and
support level is ordered in columns in the task database
from simple tasks to hard tasks. Each combination can
be numbered from 1 for ‘easy’ tasks with ‘high’ support
(left hand column of the task database) to 9 for ‘diffi-
cult’ tasks with ‘low’ support (right hand column of the
task database).
The step size indicates the number of steps added to
or subtracted from a combination of difficulty and
support level of the previously performed task, depend-
ing on the step size being positive or negative, respec-
tively. This leads to the difficulty and support level of
the next task to be advised. For example, a learner who
just performed a ‘moderate’ task with ‘high’ support
has assessed his/her performance with a mean score of
‘good’ (i.e., 5) with a mental effort score of ‘neither
low nor high’ (i.e., 3). Following the rules of the algo-
rithm in Table 2, this self-assessment and mental effort
lead to a step size of 2. This step size is added to the
combination 4 of the difficulty and support level of the
prior task, resulting in the advice to select a task of
‘moderate’ difficulty with ‘low’ support (i.e., combina-
tion 6) as suitable.
The difficulty and support levels indicated by the
algorithm are automatically transformed into a recom-
mendation that directly specifies what difficulty and
support level are indicated by the step size. The recom-
mendation is constructed using a general proposition
containing all options on difficulty and support levels:
‘You are advised to select a task which is two levels
less/one level less/ equally/one level more/two levels
more difficult with two levels higher/one level higher/
equal/one level lower/two levels lower support.’ The
recommendation that would fit the previous example
would be: ‘You are advised to select an equally difficult
task with two levels lower support.’ In addition, the
column in the task database with the subset of appro-
priate tasks as indicated by the recommendation is
given a colour to aid learners in translating the textual
advice to actually selecting a task. This part of the
task-selection advice might prevent learners from
becoming overloaded by the large number of tasks in
the task database, because the choice is reduced to a
subset of appropriate tasks to choose from. It should be
noted that at the start of the first learning cycle, all
learners are advised to select a task of difficulty level
‘easy’ and support level ‘high’. This task is a worked-
out example of an easy task, and, thus, a suitable task to
learn how a simple system dynamics task can be
solved. It helps learners to get acquainted with the
solution steps in the learning tasks of difficulty level
‘easy’.
The 4C/ID model points out that it is important for
learners to first test whether they can successfully
perform a conventional task on one difficulty level
before continuing to the next difficulty level (Van
Merriënboer, 1997; Van Merriënboer & Kirschner,
2013). Conventional tasks are tasks closest to real-life
tasks (i.e., they contain no support or guidance). Only
when such a task is carried out successfully can one
conclude that the learner has acquired the system
dynamics skills sufficiently to perform similar tasks at
the same difficulty level and is able to transfer these
skills to unfamiliar real-life tasks of similar difficulty.
This enables the learners to complete the learning cycle
and select a task with a higher difficulty level which
restarts the learning cycle at a higher system dynamics
skill level. Therefore, an additional rule is implemented
in the algorithm which advises against proceeding to
the next difficulty level before having successfully per-
formed at least one conventional task at the current
difficulty level (i.e., the advice will be to perform tasks
of the same difficulty level and with low support).
To sum up, learners start by selecting their first task
at difficulty level ‘easy’ and support level ‘high’. They
perform this task, can get acquainted with the learning
environment and the domain of system dynamics, and
assess their first task performance. Next, they select a
task based on the advice that might help them take their
self-assessed learning needs and mental effort into
account to improve performance. The learners carry
out the selected task and assess their performance
again. They can check whether they satisfied their
learning needs and improved their domain-specific
skills. Furthermore, their self-assessment and mental
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effort can be taken into account when they select a
subsequent task. Performing this task can, again,
enable them to work on their points of improvement
and learning might be further increased. This shows
that acquiring both system dynamics skills and SDL
skills is interwoven in this environment and may enable
learners to acquire them simultaneously. The learning
cycle is iterated nine times, so that eventually learners
have carried out nine learning tasks, assessed their per-
formance nine times and selected nine tasks.
What learners do with the advice
Learners might not perceive the advice as intended
by its designers. If this occurs, learners probably
will not use the advice as it is meant to be used
(Könings, Brand-Gruwel, & Van Merriënboer, 2011;
Vandewaetere, Vandercruysse, & Clarebout, 2011).
Hence, their learning outcomes can be negatively
affected. Therefore, as a first step, data with regard to
the learners’ perceptions of the advice should be gath-
ered in order to see if they are in accordance with
those of the designers. The differences in perceived
usefulness and appropriateness of the advice by the
learners and the designers can, in turn, be used to
improve the advice given in the learning environment.
Therefore, in the following two short studies, learners
were asked to evaluate the advice. They were working
in a Web-based on-demand learning environment
designed following the recommendations of this
paper. After working in this environment, they had to
evaluate the advice by answering a questionnaire on
paper and a questionnaire built in the same Web-based
environment. Each questionnaire included open ques-
tions set up for the specific study; the Web-based
questionnaire included empty text boxes for each
answer. In both studies, the questionnaires were pro-
vided directly after participants finished working in
the learning environment. All participants were pre-
vented from knowing how other participants evaluated
the learning environment.
In a first pilot study, 5 students (1 female and 4 male,
mean age = 21.40 years; SD = 1.82; 4 studying Interna-
tional Business and Economics and 1 studying Arts and
Social Sciences at a Dutch university) worked in the
learning environment and were questioned on their per-
ceptions on the advice on self-assessment. They were
asked whether they: liked the advice, understood how
to use the scoring rubric, missed certain performance
standards, and liked using such a scoring rubric. The
answers show that most of them liked the advice,
except for one student who remarked that he was
guided in the environment (i.e., he felt that ‘. . . It is
going to be guided anyway.’). All students understood
how to use the scoring rubric and did not miss any
performance standards in the rubric. All students liked
using the rubric except for one student who did not like
the system because he felt too much guided by the
task-selection advice.
The on-demand learning environment on system
dynamics with advice on self-assessment and task
selection was again provided to 17 students (12 female
and 5 male, mean age = 20.47 years; SD = 1.55; 16
studying International Business and Economics at two
Dutch universities, and 1 studying Humanities and
Social Sciences at a Dutch university). Next to gather-
ing the logged data whether students’ task selections
were in accordance with the task-selection advice,
these students were questioned about their perceptions
on the task-selection advice. They completed a course
of study according to the cyclical learning model for
nine iterations. At the end of this study, they received
the questionnaire in which it was indicated what the
advice was after each task performance, which tasks
they selected, and, thus, whether or not they followed
the advice. For each task selection, they were asked
why they had or had not followed the advice and they
had to provide at least one justification. The text box
triggered them to write down why they did or did not
follow the task-selection advice and if they thought the
advice was appropriate or not.
The responses to this questionnaire show that a
majority of 78% of the students’ task selections were
tasks that belonged to the subset indicated by the task-
selection advice. All reasons provided by students for
following the advice are shown in Table 3, including
the percentage of each reason relative to the total
number of reasons given for following the advice.
In general, the results show that students have a
positive attitude towards the advice. They find the
advice logical, sensible and good. They think that it
helps them increase their knowledge and fits their idea
of selecting a suitable task. Moreover, when they start
their learning pathways, they indicate that they do not
know what to expect and think the advice is useful at
the beginning of the pathway. However, in 17% of the
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cases, they followed the advice because it was straight-
forwardly telling them which task to select.
However, in 22% of the cases, the task selected was
not a task that was advised. The reasons provided as to
why the advice was not followed are provided in
Table 3, including the percentage of each reason relative
to the total number of reasons given for not following the
advice. It turns out that in 70% of the cases where the
advice was not followed, students thought the advice
was not appropriate. Thus, in 15.4% of all cases (70% of
22%), the given advice was not followed because it was
considered not appropriate. It is interesting to note that
these students more often felt this way because they
wanted to select a task that was less complex than the
advised task (27% of 70%) than a task that was more
complex than the advised task (8% of 70%). However, in
27% of the times, the students did not follow the advice
because they were not concentrated.
Discussion
Testing student’s perception of the advice on self-
assessment and task selection did show that in some
cases the learners’ perceptions corresponded to those
of the designers, but in other cases they did not. The
differences between learners and designers’ percep-
tions need to be decreased because only when they
correspond that it is likely the desired learning out-
comes will be met (Könings et al., 2011; Vandewaetere
& Clarebout, 2011; Vandewaetere et al., 2011).
The pilot study showed that the advice provided the
expected performance standards and most of the stu-
dents appreciated it. Only one student felt the scoring
rubric was unnecessary because the task-selection
advice, in his eyes, made the self-assessment advice
superfluous. This particular student was probably
unaware of the fact that the task-selection advice was
based on his own self-assessment. To improve the
environment, this misconception needs to be dealt
with. A learner should be aware of the importance of
correctly self-assessing his/her performance by filling
in the scoring rubric. Therefore, more information
should be provided that the scoring rubric helps him/
her self-assess appropriately and that the self-
assessment results are used as an input for advice on
task selection.
Table 3. Overview of the Perceptions of the Learners on the Task-Selection Advice
Following the advice (78%)
Reason
Percentage relative
to total provided reasons
Logical, sensible, and good advice 31.0
In accordance to learner’s urge to increase knowledge 23.0
Advice was straightforward and just followed it 17.0
Unconfident about performance on the prior task 15.0
No idea how to handle the environment when starting to work in the learning cycle 9.0
Advice was challenging 4.0
To try the advise 1.0




Advice was inappropriate 70.3
Did not agree with the advice 26.9
Wanted to select a less complex task than the advised tasks 26.9
Learned enough and wanted to run faster through the cycle by selecting a task
of support level high
15.4
Wanted to restudy another task than the advised task 11.5
Did not want to perform the same kind of tasks over and over 11.5
Wanted to select a more complex task than the advised tasks 7.7
Not concentrated and did not notice the advice 27.0
Advice was misunderstood 2.7
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In general, students followed the advice when select-
ing a new task and indicated that they felt the advice was
appropriate (i.e., logical, sensible and good advice).
They expected that performing the advised task would
improve their knowledge. Moreover, they indicated to
follow the advice when they were unconfident about
their prior task performance, when they expected that it
would lead them to challenging tasks that will increase
their learning, or when they wanted to try the advice to
get acquainted with it. Furthermore, the advice was seen
as useful when starting their learning pathways because
it helped them deal with the unfamiliar environment.
This indicates how important it is to implement advice
in an on-demand learning environment.
However, some students indicated that they ‘just fol-
lowed the advice’ without thinking about why they
should follow it. They did not consciously consider the
selection of a suitable task, which might have hampered
their development of task -selection skills. Therefore, it
might be necessary to trigger learners to explicitly con-
sider why they should or should not follow the advice.
For example, it could include an additional explanation
why a task is advised or learners could be asked when
the task-selection advice is provided to indicate why the
subset of advised tasks is appropriate to choose a task
from. Thus, advice should also stimulate learners to
think about the selection process.
Students also selected tasks that were not in the
advised subset of tasks. The main reason given for this
was that they perceived the advice as inappropriate. To
get learners to follow the advice, the above-mentioned
elaborated explanation of why the subset of tasks is
advised should help. This will prevent learners from
immediately discarding the advice as inappropriate (i.e.,
‘Did not agree with the advice’). Moreover, making it
more explicit that the advice given to them is based on
their own self-assessment and mental effort scores and
is thus different for each individual, learner should help
too. In other words, this improvement would help learn-
ers realize that the advised tasks are suitable for them,
even when they are simpler or harder than the task that
they themselves see as appropriate. This might also be
true for advice indicating performance of a similar task
(i.e., same difficulty, same support level), because
studying similar tasks with different case descriptions
helps them transfer their knowledge to unfamiliar situa-
tions. Finally, more elaborate explanations can discour-
age learners from predominantly choosing tasks with
high support so as to go through the learning cycle more
quickly. Such additional explanations might help learn-
ers better understand why it is best for them to follow the
given advice.
Another reason for not following the advice (in 27%
of the cases) was that students were not concentrated,
did not notice the advice or simply forgot to follow it.
Salience is, thus, a prerequisite. Straightforward recom-
mendations can be highlighted or depicted in a pop-up
in the task database. When they have read the advice,
they can then close the pop-up and select the next task.
These changes in the environment, however, need to
trigger learners to think about why a task is advised and
not just slavishly follow the advice. All these sugges-
tions, in order to clarify the advice, might also prevent
the learners from misunderstanding the advice.
After following these suggestions to improve the
learning environment, future research should be con-
ducted to test if this learning environment with the
advice on self-assessment and task selection has the
desired learning outcomes, namely the acquisition of
domain-specific skills and SDL skills.
An on-demand learning environment such as the one
described in this article can be used for learners of all
ages. A prerequisite is that the learner must be old
enough to deal with the control and responsibility the
environment gives them. A second consideration is that
the model employed here is designed to be used in
on-demand education where learners have limited SDL
skills. If a learner’s SDL skills are well developed, such
a model might lead to an expertise reversal effect (cf.
Kalyuga, Ayres, Chandler, & Sweller, 2003). Learners
who already have well-developed SDL skills may be
hampered by the advice on how to self-assess their
performance and on how to select suitable tasks. To
remedy this, the advice should be scaffolded (i.e.,
gradually faded) appropriately (Collins, Brown, &
Newman, 1987; Van Merriënboer & Kirschner, 2013),
first providing complete advice and then decreasing it
as learners acquire or exhibit necessary SDL skills.
This principle of second-order scaffolding is similar
to traditional first-order scaffolding of domain-specific
skills from high support (e.g., worked-out examples) to
low support (e.g., conventional tasks). Second-order
scaffolding can be achieved, for example, by first asking
learners to assess their performance for a given list of
standards and then asking them to assess their perfor-
mance in a scoring rubric without given standards. The
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advice on task selection can also be decreased by not
providing specific recommendations, but rather by only
providing relevant task-selection aspects. In time, when
learners can assess their own performance and select
suitable tasks without support, the advice can be elimi-
nated. At this point, learners have become self-directed
capable of optimally using the on-demand learning
environment without any advice.
The advice in our on-demand learning environment
mainly focused on particular aspects of SDL skills,
namely self-assessment and task-selection skills.
However, future research might also test whether
advice in such an environment can help improve self-
regulated learning aspects such as motivation and goal
setting and study if it helps learners increase their
learning outcomes (Winters, Greene, & Costich, 2008).
Conclusion
On-demand education can be beneficial for learning if
learners have the SDL skills necessary for dealing with
this type of education. Learners follow the learning
cycle of task performance, performance assessment and
task selection iteratively, whereby the acquisition of
both domain skills and SDL skills is interrelated and
inseparable. When learners are novices in a domain, a
lack of SDL skills makes it especially difficult for them
to determine an appropriate learning pathway. Conse-
quently, their pathways will not be optimally adapted to
their low expertise level leading to negative effects on
the development of domain-specific skills. To remedy
this, SDL skills need to be developed in conjunction
with domain-specific skills. A whole-task approach in
which the learner receives guidance on his/her perfor-
mance as well as advice on both self-assessment and
task selection might be an appropriate basis for design-
ing an on-demand learning environment where learners
have the opportunity to develop two types of complex
skills simultaneously.
This article discussed the design of such an
on-demand, whole-task learning environment, in which
domain-specific and SDL skills might simultaneously
be developed. The 4C/ID model was used as a starting
point. All learning tasks contain all components of the
domain skills, differing in both difficulty levels and
support levels. This enabled learners to start with a
simple task and continue with tasks that gradually
become more difficult while improving their domain-
specific skills. To optimally improve their skills, the
learners need to take their learning needs into account
when performing each task. In this way, learners can
develop all skill components right from the start and
gradually increase the quality of their domain skills.
Learners receive advice on self-assessment when
they assess their own task performance, which might
aid them by a scoring rubric with performance stand-
ards for rating their performance so that they know
what the standards are and might better rate their per-
formance (i.e., avoiding underestimation or overesti-
mation). They can then use this self-assessment to
select a subsequent task. To help learners accurately
select a task, they receive advice that could draw their
attention to relevant task-selection aspects and shows
which tasks suit those aspects. After this, a suitable task
might be selected. Carrying out this task enables them
to work on their points of improvement and increase
the quality of their domain-specific skills.
Learners’ perceptions of the advice on self-
assessment and advice on task selection were studied to
investigate if the advice was perceived as intended. In
general, the learners indicated that the advice was
appropriate. The majority of the learners pointed out
that they liked to use the advice on self-assessment, and
understood how to use it, and most students followed
the advice on task selection because they perceived
it as logical, sensible and good. However, some stu-
dents indicated that they ‘just followed the TS (task-
selection) advice’ without giving it a second thought.
The few students who did not follow the TS (task-
selection) advice pointed out that they perceived this
advice as inappropriate, were not concentrated, did not
notice the advice or simply forgot to follow it. Sugges-
tions are provided to improve the advice and meet the
desired outcomes of this on-demand learning environ-
ment. The main suggestion is to provide information
why the advice is important to take into account and
trigger learners to consider why they should use it.
Moreover, it should inform them on what aspects the
advice is based and it should be saliently depicted.
Future research should be conducted to test the
effects of this environment on the acquisition of
domain-specific skills and SDL skills. Prerequisites for
future research are provided concerning the age and
expertise level of the learners. Learners should be old
enough and should be novices in both the domain
and the SDL. When learners have already developed
On-demand education 15
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(some) SDL skills, it is recommended to use the prin-
ciple of second-order scaffolding to prevent an exper-
tise reversal effect.
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